OLIVER, OLIVER, OLIVER
Friday 1 August 2014

Dear Parents

Rehearsals are progressing. We only have roughly 10 weeks before our major production.

We’re up to organising costumes for each child. Orphans and pick-pockets are asked to provide their own costumes. So it’s time to hit the second hand clothing shops, your old clothes drawer or the trusty sewing machine and create their costumes.

**ORPHAN:**
- No shoes
- Dark old knee length shorts (cut off pants)
- White t-shirt-old (we are going to dirty them up, and tear them)
- Girls-need a flat cap

**PICK POCKETS:**
- If they are both pick-pockets and orphans they can wear the same trousers.
- Old blue, brown, black or cream pants.
- Girls: Waist coats
- Boys: Waist coat is optional
- Check or plain shirts, or shirts with patches
- Blazers/jackets too large
- Kerchief or toff’s handkerchief
- Hat: top hat, flat cap, beret

**YOUR CHILD’S CHARACTER IS**

Please can they bring in the costumes as soon as possible. We will bag them up with their name on the bag.

Regards
Gail Bowering, Christy Ercegovich, Dee Donaldson and Leonie Meacock.
Year 6/7 Teachers
DATE: 6 May 2014